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Chronicles of An Old- 
. Timer

The Late Municipal Elections in Toronto 
and Ottawa, and the Failure of 
Catholics to win Success How it 
Used to be in Days gone by and 
what Organization Accomplished— 
How Mayor Bowes Always Won the 

•Irish-Catholic Vote—Death of Gen
eral Longstreet, a Distinguished 
American Catholic—Fresh Disasters 
in Chicago—Why is the Pallium not 
Conferred Recollection of the Que
bec Theatre Fire of 1846.

\ Chicago, Jan. 9, 1904.

Truth is Catholic; proclaim it ever, and God will effect the rest "—BAL
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John Brick, his bro- ! 
irter 4Wr the two,1

bilious Town.”,
ther, and the Smarter DT the 
lor a couple of tjregrs, carried around 
a big book among the property own
ers. making assessments. Among the 
residents of St. Patrick's ward at 
that time were Judge “Miles O'Reiliy 
and his brother, Hamilton O’Reilly. 
They were Episcopalians in religion, 
but never meddled in politics. The 
judge, however, ias à very amiable 
gentleman, was well liked by the 
Irish, to the poor people of which 
nationality he was ever kind. It 
has often been a wonder to me how 
so many people of such prominent 
Irish Catholic antecedents like the 
O'Reilly's could be Protestants, but 
I suppose the penal days and threats 
of confiscation accounts for the odd 
circumstance.

There was a family of the Fitz
patricks in Hamilton in those early 
days that had considerable respect.
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funeral was very largely attended anil 
sympathy for the family was il.ep 
and general.

It was after this occurrence that 
an act of the Legislature was passed 
requiring that all doors of public 
places should open outward instead

courageous one did the poor aged 
father make to appear brave at the 
fune/al of -his only son, the chief 
vipp<mt of nis old age. The remains 
were then lifted into the baggage car, 
the door closed and the scene was 
over. In a lew hours the funeral

I notice that the municipal elec
tions in Ontario have in no way been 
favorable to the Cat holies, who .in
stead of increasing their representa
tive influence, are losing ground. Even 
such a veteran in municipal affairs 
in Toronto as Mr. William Burns, was 
defeated for the Board of Control, 
and tha bold and aspiring young po
litician, Mr. D’Arcy Scott, was de-1 taking 
feated for mayor in the Catholic city, 
of Ottawa. I do not recognize the 
name of one Catholic citizen except 
that of Aid. j. J. Ward, elected for 
any office in Toronto. This is sad 
and disheartening. It seems to me 
we used to do better in the old times.

I remember several famous munici
pal election contests in which Ca-

victories with them. We always 
supm>rted John George Bowes lor 
any position he sought—alderman, 

Two of them, Kenny and Martin,were mayor or member of parliament. Mr. 
prominent members of the Mechanics' | Bowes was an Irish Protestant who 
Institute, and were looked upon as sometimes united orange and green, 
reliable, intelligent citizens. They re-1 The Scotch not only hated but |-er- 
sided in St. Mary’s Ward. After, secuted him, and we stuck by him.
Hamilton was incorporated as a He was a resourceful politician aid
city it had aldermen. Kenny Fitz- one of those public men who never 
Patrick was nominated for alderman tired of doing favors for evustitu- 
for thatxward and was elected, and ents Mathew Crooks Cameron, who 
so popular did he prove that for nine-1 was a Liberal Conservative who 
teen years, year after year, he was carried Catholic favor, was one one 
elected without opposition. After. occasion Mr. Bowes’ opponent for the

°f_*nward’ “ was t*M>n the custom,1 cortege reached Morrisburg, Ontario,
ihe former home of the deceased, 
" here interment took place.

I lie body was accompanied by thy 
following members of the Fire De
partment: Foreman Arthur Mann,
of No. 10 Station, Foreman George 
Reynolds, of No. 3; Daniel Mack ay, of 
No 4, and Joseph Barnier, a mem be ç 
of hose waggon brigade at No. 1, a 
comrade of the deceased fireman. The

strange as it may appear. If I re
collect aright the principal cause ot 
so many lives being lost in the Que
bec fire here described was that the 
doors opened inward. ,

John Harrison became a very seri
ous And changed man and soon after 
became a convert to the Catholic 
faith I think he retired to live on
a farm across the bay, but at any______ ________________________
rate he seemed desirous of shunning1 detachment was 'headed by Capt Gor- 
all notoriety. He was before this don, of No. 1 Station, who repre-
sad occurrence Hamilton’s favorite ‘

y°“r, PaPer- This is saying nothing son, and could get almost anything
1 in lit CCAIYI t iv rt c . h f 1 / m I a I Ira n/vr i « » —of the discomforts of local transpor

tation, of which Toronto people have 
no idea, but which are here a matter 
of course. *• •

his seat for the nineteenth mayoralty. We called

the late Mr. Molloy of Osgoode Hall, 
and a sister of the late Mrs Mathew 

iholics sought to secure some share O’Connor of Toronto. A son of the

our members
time he was «^i/.ed with heart failure together for a consultation as to 
on that night arid died in his chair, ! "which of those men should he o.ir 
to Ae regret of the people of the choice for our support. Your cor- 
ci ty, as no man that ever sat in the, respondent had something to say . in 
city council had more respect and con- such matters in those days. His ar- 
fiilence reposed in him. His wile gument was. “There are two friends 
was a Toronto lady, a daughter of , before us seeking our support, and

wc have to choose between them. One 
Is an old and tried friend, the other 
is a new and valued friend; sec no 
reason why we should abandon an 

friend for a new and

It is a 
Catholics 
conferred I 
The pallium has 
several months

matter of surprise to many 
why the < pallium is not 
on Archbishop Quigley 

bee in Chicago lor

he asked for.
Mark Harrison, the landscape and 

picture painter, was a gemii.c artist 
and of great talent, lie was a -mail, 
dark-haired and dark feature! man. 
He did not, I think, remain h n,< in 
Hamilton after his unfortunate ex
perience in Quebec. For many years 
I wondered what had become of him. 
About eight years ago, however, 1 
read in the Chicago “Chronicle” an 
account of a great scenic painter 
who resided at Fond du I.ai-, Wiscon
sin, and views of some of his gfeafc

The Chicago fire horror reminds me 
of the first disastrous conflagration 
of the kind of which I have any re
collection. It occurred in Quebec,

Ai’ A"**, sald artist referred to was Mark Marrison,
been the most fatal bre of the kind kim n s.
that ever occurred in Canada. As 
1 knew the parties 'through whose 
instrumentality it tofck place, it made 
a very vivid impression upon me.

At that time there resided in Ham
ilton three brothers named Harri
son—John, Mark and Thomas. I 
think they were am English family.
John was a portrait paiuter, Mark

sen ted the chief. ■
The body was met at the station by 

the Chief and members of the Morris- 
burg Fire Department. The Chief, 
Thos. Howson, wag in command of 
•10 men and was assisted by Captains 
Coir, Beckstead, Beinev and Cassel- 
inan A large body of citizens,
headed by the reeve-elect, Geo. L. 
Brown, and the council, followed the 
remains to the residence of a rela
tive of the deceased. The funeral 
servicces took place at the Catholic 
Church, in charge of the Rev. Father 
MaeCarthy. The remains were taken 
to the vault, accompanied by the

pictures were attempted in the same Montreal and Morrisburg firemen and 
paper. I was delighted to .earn the ■■■

alive he is a pretty old man
WILLIAM HALLEY.

of representation in the local affairs, late Hamilton alderman now fills a_____
In Toronto it was my lot to take1 responsible position as cashier of tha old and tried
part in many such contests thirty-1 probate'Court of Cork County, Chi- valupd ,one; therefore, I submit that was a landscape paiiter, and Thomas heroic. The noble warrior of
live to forty years ago, with varying rago, and is a much respected bache- Mr/ Bowes shpuld continue to re- a grocer's clerk. Tie artists were battle-field the brave
result^, but not without many vie-1 lor gentleman. There are other mem- ceive our support as heretofore.” i talented men and highly respectable.

The Hon. Capt. John Elmftiey imme-1 John
last

tories. The oldest municipal contest hers of the iamilv here too, filling re- 
that I remember in which a Catholb sponsible positions, 
was concerned was in Hamilton in | Tfhonias Gray, who came to Hamil- 
1844. This was some years before tori from Oundas, was a popular 
Hamilton was a city, and only trus-1 Irish Catholic who was at one time 
tees were chosen, one for each of the alderman for St. George’s Ward. He 

' four wards of the;towi)—St. George’s, Was the founder * *' ”
St. Andrew’s, St. Patrick's and St. j Times newspaper. ___...
Marv’s. There had been no Catholic vim to a good many years ago, where 
•n the town board up to this time, ' |„. was a contractor for the Grand 
and the one ward in which the Ca- Trunk Railroad, 
tholics had any considerable stréngthj i„ t|ie old days I believe the Ca- 
was St. Patrick's, better known as tholics had more sway in Dundas 
“Corktown.” . The prominent Catho- than any tpwn in Upper Canada and 
lies at this time were Samuel Me- always had representatives on the! 
Curdy, a fashionable tailor; Terena town hoard. The Collins family is 
Braoagan, a baker, and rather noisy, an instance of their influence in pub- 
sort of a small politician; John nc. matters, one of the brothers bc- 
Brick, a contracting plasterer. There j„g mayor and another Sheriff at the 
were several men of prominence with same time.
Irish Catholic names in the town, buti * ♦ *
they were not with us, among whom' In Lomlott (rom the earliest days, 
was one Denis Kelly, a man of con- y,e Catholics had due representa- 

as - ---- *—

was manager of the amateur 
dlately «ose and said: “The last j theatrical company that then gave 
speaker has expressed iny views ex- regular performances In the old chair 
actly, and I propose that Mr. Bowes; factory on Catherine street, agd was
shall receive our support for mayor ; a great society favorite. Housed 
at the pending election. Mr. Bowes tq take the leading lady characters 

of the Hamilton received our unanimous support and himself in the performances aud was 
Ho died in To-, was elected :n most excellent manager. ThotwuL

* * • the youngest brother, used to taire
are you Catholics of to-day P**"t in the performances too, but I 
Have you uo organization,1 *1° think that Mark ever did, his

What
about?

’ His Last Call to Duty
(For The Register.)

The world admires, honors and 
praises the actions of the brave and

the
captain who 

stands by his vessel in time of dan
ger, the heroic fireman who risks 
his life at duty's call—all these are 
termed brave. Year after year many, 
names are engraved on the Records 
of Fame for luch deeds. The year 
just beginning will have to record the 
name of one of Montreal's gallant 
firemen in the person of Frank Hutt 

at duty’s call in the

is expressed 
end- 
and

Rev. Dr. Kilroy’s
Stratford, Jan. 12.—Rev Deaa 

roy, for* thirty years rector of St. 
eph's Church of this city, 
away here at 5 o’clock this 
He had been ill for some time, 
his death was not unexpected, 
was one of the best-known and < 
priests in Canada, and withal 
the kindest, having beeji 
his parishioners and 
classes and creeds alike. Hast 
ceived an excellent education 
sensing a commanding 
was both an eloquent and a 
ing speaker.

Edmund Burke K il roy was
ClonmacBois, King’s county, Ir 
and when six years ol age can 
Canada with hie 
Essex county. Removing to 
port, N.Y., he received his i 
ary education there, having] 
firmed by Archbishop Hughi 
the only Roman Catholic 
New York. In 1852 be 
fr^wn Notre Dame University, 
«liana, and was at .bis death the 
graduate. He was ordained a 
in 1854, and in 1856 was 
sident of St.’ Mary’s 
go, and later conducted a

College,
citizens. Great regret 
on all sides at the unexpected 
ing of the young fireman's lire,
the sympathy of the community has Lafayette] jndUM.' In 1 
beer, tendered to the family o the de-‘ actcd a8 ch'apiain in the dvi, 
teased Jffr. Chatf. C. Pickering, of |,avjng been appointed by 
Montre«y accompanied the remains Morton to look after the ' 
with Fi/emaa»Hutt s own family. - - - ■ ™

It would be a wise move if a Ca
tholic priest and a Protestant clergy
man were to accompany the fire bri

ll iana, and having pastoral 
the armies of Cumberland, ] 
pi and the Potomac. He was

. , ... . in a battle, however, and forgadc at big Area, and also with am- ive hi„ charge ’In 1864 be
| b"la',r,‘ cal> as .'" manv^cases the in- madc £arigh of Sarnia

lured ones die, without the last con- r .
solations of religion.

who lost his lifeno tactics, no alliances and successes taste not • being that way, prefering-j fire -XueBday j^uary 5th. which 
as we used to have in the olden times, to devote Ws whole' time to his «V destroyed the Mount Rovai flub 
when prejudices weVe stronger and H® had tieen working on what was builtlinf, situated
difficulties greater ’ When I look j'then known as a series ^ dioramas slreet * xt ^ Minutes to sevenon

siderable importance as a carriage : jj0(l jn pllb|jc affairs, as instance the luneral was held at Gainesville, Ueor- 
builder Kellv undert°?k to repre- 0( the late Sir Frank gia, a few days ago. Bishop Kel-
sent ht. I ati.ck s ward in the town ^mith ol Toronto as mayor of that ley of Savannali officiated at the re- 

raS a'h,,ox,ous “tl1 city in 18(i7, the year before he left ligious services.
5^.iEiîhu?*th?hC,ii there to establish his business in Tq- • |

— ~ “ " loulo,,
a a a

at the result of the late election
looks that way to me., ......------ 1-----—it *- —md what all

Several distinguished Jktiicrican Ca- l”s subjects were,•but they wer* 
tholics have died of late, among scriptural. They were exhibited) In 
them General James Longstreet, the 
last of, the great Confederate gener
als of the war of the rebellion, whose

Sherbrooke 
iu

“Let the radiant finger of hope now 
guide

The contrite prodigal’s hand,
Till he stands redeemed and purifieu 

In the happy promised Land."

Farewell, brave aoldier, peace be 
with thy ashes —R I P.

Montreal, Jan. 12, 1904.
FELIX

OBITUARY
it With the view of exhibiting them in [uÀ mnmin, TZ “V.r„ . 

fthe various cities el ite country. I i a,ud.No
cannot now call to mind what all ite fireman8wa. r^nk^. unlurtun: 

11... „..i »„ ÿ„llt ♦ hev wer« alc ,ireman waa reached the scene of«....... .several cities of Canada before they L!fp,L L “ ’ Î7'?.c * '
were shown in Quebec. In this en- ,e^p) d l 1he
W- 1W» HT.UOU iji-Mhi, 2;'/,"Vh,U‘ra-Thï S2&:

parish priest 
charge of the district 
ford, including Petrolea, 
and Forest. At Sarnia he 
ed the Sisters of the 
1869 he came to f 
and in 1873 was 
Peter’s Cathedral, 
when Rev. Dr.
Bishop of Hamilton he 
ed parish priest at 
Church, Stratford, a 
till his death, a 
years While in 
was elected a D.D.- by 
tbe Propaganda, and in 
a ted a Dean by 
McEvay of London,

i Holy Nan

ML?
‘5 J

Sr:

MRS MATTHEW YOUNG, SPAR- aLso celebrated, 
ROW fj-AKE^ ONTARIO. |roy ^

It is wiTh deep regret that we have having

Right 
on, in i

i a great 
in 1878 i

to

to oppose him, and .John Brick’s elder 
brother, Timothy, who was his part- 
tier in business, was set up against 
him. It was a decidedly warm con
test, in which great interest was 
taken, and it was looked upon as a 
trial of strength between Protestants 
and Catholics. . In those early years 
Hamilton had a large “Yankee” ele
ment of population and Kelly being a 
“Yankee,” was strongly supported by 
that element. His factory, too, was

In iny last letter I dilated on the 
discomforts and dangers of life in 
Chicago. I am impressed with itI have scanned the returns of your | 

city election and I do not recognize' more and more every day. The prin 
the name of more than one cipal cause of this is the congestion 
Catholic elected to any position ol the down-town district beyond all 
in Toronto. This is an ano- reason. T 
malous condition of affairs, and thing of importance into the first 
speaks badly v for the influence, ward, between the lake and the river, 
the power and the organizing force which is ‘ only about

bfother Mark as manager and was 
with him at' Quebec and there lost 
his life. The einhibitions given were 
in the old riding school at Durham 
Terrace, which had been converted in
to a theatre The "illuminated dio
rama" on exhibition on the night of 
the fatal fire June 12, 1846, was des
criptive of Relschazzar's Feast. At 
the close of the exhibition, when the 
audience were leaving the house, a

liberal
■ He

He

chronicle the death of an old and Convent here, and at 
highly respected woman in the person X-atîSl 
of Mrs Matthew Young, whp, forti- man of the Separate 
tied by the last rites of the Catho-] at the time of his death, 
lie Church, passed to that land from, led extensively, and at his 
whence no traveller returns, on Sun- almost completed his fiftieth 

mg hands tod will ing" hearts'* he'ipcd! day> January the third at the ripe a priest. His death .will he 
the dying young fireman to a house a^‘ of e‘Khty years her very, not onlv by his parishioners.
nearby, but in three or four minutes •‘i'"1 a"d lo/in8 manner, she won for, the city at Urge, of which be w 
lie was “sleeping the sleep that knows hcrsclf marfy friends, who now sym- most progressive citizen. Tbe 
no waking”—he was dead He had 8athize with the bereaved husband eral will be held on Fridâv 
answered his last duty’s call as re- 'iind ,arai|y this. their 6reat loss | here Two sisters. M 
nan's this world, ami his first and1 Thc funcral. which took I»late °n Mrs. Marion St. Louis of

As lie was leaving to obey his gen
eral’s command a large stone weigh
ing about 300 lbs. fell on his head 
and he was felled to the ground. Will

half a mile
of the stage. The house, was at1 
once in a blaze. There was only One,

I of the present generation of Catholics wide There is one office building in l,lixcc of egress and Ell,aEvpafI.nrllr‘,ilp[!11in the ward and gave employment toK" T°r°"‘° n We did bett.t‘r «.«* “ld, this district that houses five thousand idlub,&£TOrwa£ tW optn'
a (rood manv men^ and nossessine en-1 day8 when Orangeism and anti-Latho- (teople every day. A movement haslermlse tod Tntellig«,ce he had a were rampant, and there was |)een started to remove the city
SSne suoDort^^ many Irish Catholics liardl>’ a ward in the city that did hall to the west of thc river. You
. . hacking him It was a truly not have a Catholic councillor or have no idea lmw the elevated trams
hot’contest! and no stone was left ! alderman at one time or another. But and surface cars are parked every
unturned on either side to win. Mr. | we had method and organization m morning and evening going to

SWL£3. — I Tuesday, », ,», .« .e„

and
ïïftfïlü ÜSTSÙ! rCl'ta w„ ,«ecti,«. The Ute s«.toc,,hi« motion
and h . a was8 "|mrràh for brick! *,<*n O’Donohoe was^a great^munici- he constant panics and catastrophes

«hose days. We hayd leadership.too, (r0iu (his congested distiict. Unless

efi inwii-ds. The greater portion of 
the audience, which was large, had 
got away in time, but nearly fifty 
were caught in the trap and perished, 
among them being the manager of 
the entertainment, Mr. Thomas Har- 
sisoa, who was doing what be vojild

XIis relieved there will lo 5ave *he livcs ot °ntheIrs , he

“No sound, no stair, no whispered 
breath,

No faintest sign of life—
And then his spirit, sunk in death,

Had given o’er the strife.”

The deceased fireman was supposed 
to be a Protestant, but the real 
facts are that he was baptized a Ca
tholic, but his relatives with whom 
lie lived were members of the Church

There was

-h
► e 
, a 
» *
ii

and mortar V’ "on Ke'iiv’s‘ "side"'it Pal orKanize^ in bis da>.. . . ,
_ uunrraii »nr thn VanVpa Irish- (>no year in the sixties, I forpetman •» h An^hnw RHpkwM hv a!which that with °ur compact and in-

themselves at the polls In the Am- (,corge ^wes a whole-souled liberal
Irish Protestant Conservative, who 
was twice mayor; Senator 
O’Donohoe, who represented St Da
vid’s Ward; the late Judge Adam Wil
son, who represented St. James' 
Ward; Hon. Oliver Mowat, the late 
Licut-Gov.; Hon. Geo. WT. Allan,who 
served two terms as mayor of the 
city; John McMurrough, the whole
sale merchant, afterwards a mem
ber of the Dominion Senate; James 
Vance, a great debater, and many 
other men of prominence in the fifties 
and sixties.

/* *
'Catholic that I re

lic Cl 
The 

which 
was 
which

very evening of the day on 
I wrote those remarks there 
another hotel fire horror in 
three lives were lost, one of

conflagration was confined to the „ .. . .building in which it originated. I pn Thursday afternoon the streets
It was about this time the electric

attended, showing the high esteem in 
which deceased was held.

She leaves to mourn her loss, two 
sons aud two daughters, viz.: Mrs. 
O’Connor, North Bay; Mrs. Robert 
Gregg on the homestead, and James 
and William also at home. To these 
we extend the sympathy of the 
uiunitv in their sad affliction

May her soul rest in peace.

and one Brother, J, A. Kilroy, 
nix, Ariz., survive.

Chinese in the

vom-

of the city were lined with citizens

MR JÔNES, ORAVENHVRST.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. Jones of this settlement, which

FURRIERS

This is a splendid 
season in which to 
buy, because we 
find that our stock 
is larger than we 
anticipated even 
considering our 
large Christmas 
Trade.

Here’s a line of 
Alaska Sable Ruffs 
72 inches|long, eight 
tails.

$18.00
ORDER BY MAIL

them being that of Mr. P. F. Jtyan, 
an Irish merchant, who conducted a 
large dry goods store on West Madi
son street for twenty-five years.

• • •

telegraph was set up in Hamilton, but . J?
I am not sure whether the news of lleeman wh0 
the disaster came by wire or by 
steamboat, hut I think by steam
boat, because .the crowds that gath
ered on the corners of the streets 
formed after the steamboat came ih 
from Toronto, dismissing the calam

all eager to see the last of the young occurred on Saturday morning Janu-
. _ ... * ~ n r it tha •ill. ♦ 1» Tha lnnnaan.1 ka .1

John Thursday the coroner commenced his 'roni \ornmo, ms, »ssmg tne ca.am- 
a- inquest on the Iroquois Theatre tire "/..with John Harrwon in themidst

W.ftD-
aTFMPtP*^|

! h—TORONTO ■■■

1'li‘e evening of that day the Iroquois 
Club House immediately opposite the 
i heat re, was destroyed by fire, and 
the framework of some of the win
dows of the Unity Building adjoining 
where i do S’orne of my writing, were 
scorched. The loss of life and* the 
injuries to limbs since the treat 
catastrophe would fill a column ol (

as he told the ter-of them, weeping
rilile tale. |

The occurrence made a very pro-j 
found i'«T>r«’ssion and I think Mr. I 
John fi "rrfson then abandoned the1 
uianagemi-nl of the “Theatre Royal.” ... .iy it was calhul. “Tom” prison’s! Bon aventure

Thc fftst Irish' Catholic ilmt 
member to have broken into the 
Orange city council was William Mur
phy, for St. Lawrence Ward. Un dec 
the Catholic-Grit alliance James 
Stock, an English Catholic, repre
sented the same w»rd afterwards. 
St. David’s Ward, in which St. 
Paul’s Church was situated, was re
presented at different times by Sena
tor O’Donohoe, Patrick Hynes, and 
James Mallon. St. Patrick’s Ward, 
in tbe west, was represented by Geo. 
Evans, and Andrew’s Ward by 
John Mulvey. I do not think, how
ever, there was ever more than three 
Catholics in the city council at one 
time k

We performed a great coup, how
ever, one year, when we turned eigh
teen Orangemen out of the citv coun
cil and put eighteen English Liberals 
in their places’ I forget what year 
of the sixties that was now, but I 
would like to know. " 1 think it was 
the year wc made the late Chief Jus
tice Wilson mayor, and he was our
friend ever afterwards

• « •
Wc did not always ally ourselves to 

the Liberals, but we won oUr greatest
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any time.
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ary the ninth. The deceased
been ailing sometime, but no 
considered his case at all serious, 
and everyone looked anxiously for
ward for his speedy recovery 

The funeral, which took place on 
Firemen and policemen march Tu<‘sday. January 12th, was a large
the hearse, followed bv the on.e, , . ., , /He leaves to mown his lost a wi

dow, three daughters and two sons, 
viz.: Mrs. George Haskett; Graven- 
hurst; Misses Let tie and Mary; and 
Messrs. Chas and Leo.

To the afflicted widow and family 
we extend our sincere sympathy. 

Requieseat in pence.

sacrificed his life on 
dutv’s altar. But, hush! a sound of 
music is heard in the distance, the 
evening shades are falling fast o’er 
the city, the music becomes plainer, 
the strains of the “Dead March in 
Saul.” 
before
iiand, then came the hearse hearing 
the cross on high, heavily draped, 
resting underneath being the crown. 
As the hearse was passing all heads 
were reverently bared, and the crowds, 
stood in silent reverence. At the' 

station the beautiful 
polished oak casket was put in a 
case of the same material and then 
covered with wreaths of flowers. 
One wreath eiven by the firemen be
ing marked. “His Last Gall.” How. 
appropriate’ Yes, his last call, life’s 
battle closed its career with brave 
and noble Frank Hutt, at the age of 
22 years. What a noble fight and a

Ottawa, Jan. 12,-Str Wilfrid 
1er a short time since ^eeeived 
the Premier of New Zealand a < 
proposition to co-operatr in a 5 
against the importation ot 
to work in the Rand mines 
Africa. The Prime Min 
diately replied in 
phatic terms to Mr.

|did not consider the m 
had in which Canada was 
lone interfere.

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
The merits of a piano lie in the 

construction, on which depends 
J \ t he tone, quality and the endurance 

of the instrument The

Heiotzman 5t Co.f 
Piano

is well constructed. It has been 
used by some of the world's great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous iu describing it as a 
faultless piano. ^
-W'VVWW.WVWWVVlW

fleimzmao t Col
* Limited

UH17 King St. W„ Toronto.

DEATH OF LAWRENCE DOYLE.
i On Sundav last Mr. Lawrence Doyle 
died, at his residence, 199 Niagara 
street, this city. Mr. Doyle had not 
been in the best of health for some 
time owing to the effects ol la 
grippe which lie suffered from quite a 
while ago. He was a son of the 
late John Doyle, pattern-maker for 
I he old St. Lawrence foundry, and a 
nephew of the well-known ' Patrick 
Doyle who kept the Catholic Book 
Store in the old St. Lawrence mar
ket He was educated in old St. 
Paul's Sehool. iThe deceased follow
ed his father's occupation to a few 
years ago, and at the time of hia 
death was a member of the pattern 
makers union of Toronto. He also 
took an flklive interest in the 
Knights of St John, which Order 
had charge of the funeral cortege. 
The funeral took place to St. Mary’s 
Church vesterdav morning and from 
Iheqrr to St. Michael’s cemetery, the 
citizens showing by their large at
tendance the esteem in which the de
ceased was held in thy community. 
Mr Doyle leaves a mother, three 
brothers. John, Daniel and Denis, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Dance. Brookfield; 
street Mrs Marshman, Defoe street, ! 
and Annie and Nellie living at the 
oM family home in St. Mary’s par 
ish.
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